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Abstract

The performance of corrosion prevention compounds (CPC) on AA2024-T3 was assessed with electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS). The good correlation between the protection performance of CPC and both the interfacial impedance and double layer capacitance
allowed two assessment criteria to be defined; as found for AA7075-T6, excellent protection was exhibited by CPC-coated surfaces with inter-
facial impedances above 0.1 M� cm2 or double layer capacitances below 7.6× 10−8 F/cm2. A correlation between double layer capacitance
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Cdl) and corroded area was also obtained. This latter correlation offers an alternative to evaluation of CPC performance via the co
alculated fromCdl. In addition, a prediction method was demonstrated based on impedance parameters that showed the feasibil
ata from 30 days to predict the performance of CPC after 180 days exposure. It was found that the CPC failure can be greatly
ithout changing the relative ranking among the CPC used by introducing intentional scratches on CPC-coated specimens. In pa
inimum time needed to rank various CPC was reduced to 8 days for scratched specimens from several months for unscratched
2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Corrosion prevention compounds (CPC) are materials that
an both prevent new corrosion sites from forming as well as
uppress corrosion that has initiated. They are widely used on
ircraft as a relatively inexpensive way of protecting against
orrosion at compromised areas of the coating systems and
n occluded regions[1]. CPC are often classified accord-
ng to their ability to displace water and the appearance of
he film after application (e.g., water-displacing; hard film,
axy). Although CPC have been widely used for decades,
o generally accepted test methodology exists for assessing
r screening CPC performance for aerospace applications.
pecifications have generally focused on easily measured
hysical and chemical properties, including compatibility
ith other materials and safety.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 434 982 5783; fax: +1 434 982 5799.
E-mail address: rgk6y@virginia.edu (R.G. Kelly).

Various salt spray tests have long been used for as
ing organic coatings, but there is persistent dissatisfa
with the correlation between such tests and the perform
in more benign field applications[2,3]. More recently, sen
sitive electrochemical methods have been shown to a
coating system performance to be assessed in environ
that mimic service or in actual service itself. Thus, inst
of attempting to greatly accelerate the damage and the
risk altering the damage mode responsible, a more sen
measurement of the degradation allows less aggressiv
more relevant, solutions to be used.

Because of its non-invasive nature and its ability to
criminate coating performance, electrochemical imped
spectroscopy (EIS) has been widely used as a non-destr
technique to study organic coatings on metals to gain com
mentary information to that obtained by traditional meth
for characterizing the behavior of organic coatings in co
sion environments[4–8]. In studies of epoxy-coated ste
and an epoxy-coated magnesium alloy, Scully and H
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ley found a correlation between the magnitude of the low
frequency impedance and long-term coating deterioration
[9,10]. In other work, Hack and Scully[11] used EIS to quan-
tify the defect area of organic-coated steels in seawater via the
breakpoint frequency method. Other applications of EIS to
the study of organic coating include the monitoring of water
uptake under cyclic wet–dry condition with coating capaci-
tance[12] and its use on the study of corrosion behavior of
internally coated metal containers[13]. In addition, EIS also
has been used to assess long-term exposure behavior of coat-
ings on steel immersed in seawater. The relative performance
ranking after 2 years exposure was paralleled by determined
by EIS, although it seems that EIS alone is not adequate for
evaluating blistering of organic coatings where the blisters
develop between the coating layers[14].

The present study demonstrates the level of protection
provided by CPC for aluminum alloys and the ability of
parameters derived from EIS measurements to both assess
and predict CPC performance on these aerospace materi-
als. In the present context, assessment quantifies protection,
whereas prediction describes the ability to use short-term
measurements to forecast long-term performance. A method
described predicts the long-term performance of CPC using
parameters extracted from short-term test data. Compar-
isons are made between the impedance behavior of CPC and
that of typical organic coatings, demonstrating that not all
i tings
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the CPC, all specimens were allowed to dry overnight before
exposure to the solution. The thickness for dry CPC films
was between 15 and 20�m. In some cases, local penetration
of the dried CPC was made with a knife to create X-shaped
scratches on the surface in order to test damaged surfaces.

2.2. Exposure methods

The lap joint simulation solution (LJSS) was used as the
exposure solution with composition as follows[15]: 20 mM
NaCl, 4 mM NaHCO3, 4 mM NaNO2, 2 mM NaF, adjusted
to pH 9. This solution has been shown to mimic that found
in isolated occluded regions that are widespread on aircraft.
Constant and alternate immersion exposures were both inves-
tigated. Alternate immersion involved cycles of immersion in
the LJSS for 12 h followed by drying in the air for 12 h.

2.3. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

EIS spectra were generated as a function of exposure time.
Each spectrum was obtained after monitoring of the open cir-
cuit potential (OCP) for 1 h. Spectra were generated after
2 and 5 days and then once a week thereafter. Later, the
test time interval increased with increasing exposure time.
The spectra for scratched AA2024-T3 under constant immer-
sion was generated every day then stopped after 2 weeks of
i ing a
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mpedance analyses that provide insight for organic coa
re applicable to CPC.

. Experimental

.1. Specimen preparation

The specimens used in this work were cut
.62 cm× 7.62 cm (3 in.× 3 in.) from an aluminum allo
AA) 2024-T3 sheet with a thickness of 0.229 cm (0.090
nd composition of (wt%): Cu 3.8–4.9, Mg 1.2–1.8,
.3–0.9, Ti≤ 0.15, Zn≤ 0.3, Fe≤ 0.5, Si≤ 0.5, Ni≤ 0.1, and
Fe + Ni)≤ 0.5. Each specimen was cleaned by sequen
egreasing in an ultrasonic bath with acetone for 5 min
ethanol for another 5 min, rinsing in high-purity water,

nally drying in air. A flat electrochemical cell was us
or impedance measurements. The area of the specim
ontact with the O-ring used to seal the cell was taped
3.5�m thick polyester tape to avoid damage to the C
lm. The total exposed area was 13.1 cm2. Four commercia
PCs were studied in this work: Amlguard (LHB Industr
t. Louis, MO), Dinitrol® AV30, Dinitrol® AV8 (DINO-
AB, Hässleholm, Sweden), and LPS3 (LPS Laborato

nc., Tucker, GA). These CPC cover the range of US mili
pecifications (MIL-C-85054) as well as Boeing mater
pecifications (BMS3-23 and BMS3-29). The film types
PC chosen here include three that form hard, dry fi

Amlguard, AV8 and AV30) and one that forms a waxy fi
LPS3). All were applied by spraying. After application
mmersion. The EIS measurements were performed us
olatron SI 1260 impedance/gain-phase analyzer in co
ation with a Solatron 1287 electrochemical interface.

requency range used was 100 kHz to 10 mHz, and the vo
mplitude was 7 mV rms. For samples exposed to alte

mmersion, EIS was performed at the end of the wet po
f the cycle.

Interfacial impedance was used to characterize the
ance of CPC film to corrosion. It was obtained by subtrac
he resistance of the solution from the impedance magn
easured at the lowest tested frequency (10 mHz). Pola

ion resistance (Rp) and double layer capacitance (Cdl) values
ere obtained by fitting the impedance spectra to equiv
ircuit models with ZView® (Scribner Associates, Southe
ines, NC). The equivalent circuit models used were ge
lly of the form shown by Beaunier et al.[16] and Mansfeld
t al. [17], although in some cases, a Warburg element
dded to improve the fit. The electrochemical parame
uch as polarization resistance and double layer capaci
ere extracted from the fitted data. The fitting quality
ontrolled by the fitting error. Generally, the fitting was c
idered as good when the fitting error for each param
as less than 10%, and such good fits were generally

ly achieved. Note that the polarization resistance is alw
he same or less than the interfacial impedance as de
ith the difference being due to impedance related to m

ransport processes. The percentage of corroded are
alculated from digital images of the scratched specim
sing the image processing software package Analy®

Soft Imaging System, Lakewood, CO).
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Fig. 1. The evolution of spectra for (a) Amlguard-coated AA2024-T3 under
constant immersion in LJSS and (b) scratched Amlguard-coated AA2024-T3
under constant immersion in LJSS.

3. Results

Fig. 1 shows the evolution of the spectra for the CPC-
coated non-scratched (a) and scratched (b) Amlguard-coated
AA2024-T3 under constant immersion after various exposure
times. There is a substantial decrease in the overall impedance
over the exposure time. The shift in the spectra with time is
much larger than that was observed with the unscratched sam-
ples, even though the exposure time for scratched specimen
is much shorter. Corresponding sample images are shown in
Fig. 2.

Fig. 3shows the changes in the interfacial impedance with
exposure time for AA2024-T3 under alternate immersion.
The figure illustrates that interfacial impedances decreased
with exposure time. Comparing the data inFig. 3 to that
from constant immersion, it was found that the CPC per-
formances are independent of exposure method, with larger
decreases resulting from alternate immersion. All CPC-
treated specimens initially had substantially higher interfacial
impedances than the control (uncoated) sample. The interfa-
cial impedance of the control was unaffected by the nature

of the exposure, remaining at approximately between 5 and
10 k� cm2 throughout, as shown inFig. 3.

It is worth noting that although the broad qualitative trends
were the same for different alloys and exposure methods, the
relative performance of the CPC depended somewhat upon
exposure method. For example, for times longer than about
50 days of alternate immersion, the AV8-treated specimen
had lower interfacial impedance than the Amlguard-treated
specimen (Fig. 3), whereas under constant immersion the
interfacial impedance values of AV8 and other two CPC were
found to be higher than that of Amlguard.

It was found thatCdl andRp also reflect the decay of CPC
performance with exposure time, as shown inFig. 4for Aml-
guard and LPS3, which represent the worst and the best CPC
studied in this work, respectively. Obviously, the trend ofRp
is quite similar to that of interfacial impedance, whileCdl
shows the opposite trend with time, increasing due to the
initiated corrosion after exposing for certain time. The rela-
tionship betweenCdl and time was further studied in the study
of CPC performance on scratched AA2024-T3 and will be
discussed in more detail later.

CPC failure can be facilitated by the creation of inten-
tional defects. In this work, such defects were introduced
by scratching the CPC-treated specimen.Fig. 5 shows the
increase in the corroded area on the scratched samples with
the exposure time for AA2024-T3 under constant exposure
a speci-
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3.
Q -T6
s l
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w ate
s determined by image analyses. The CPC-treated
ens had visible corrosion after only 3 days’ exposure,

he exception of LPS3. Compared to the unscratched
les, these observations demonstrate rapid accelerat
etectable degradation. Although the corroded area incr
ith the exposure time in all cases, the rate of increas

he different CPC varied. The LPS3-treated specimen ha
est performance at all times and Amlguard-treated spec
ad the worst performance at most times.

Unlike what was found for scratched, CPC-coa
A7075-T6, in which there was little change of the int

acial impedance with time under constant immersion[18],
or scratched AA2024-T3, there were slight changes o
nterfacial impedance with time, especially for AV8 a
mlguard-coated specimens, as seen inFig. 6. Thus, the

nterfacial impedance does indicate the decay of CPC
ormance on this alloy. However, the double layer ca
tance showed very dramatic changes with exposure
and increases in corroded area). As shown inFig. 7, large
ncreases inCdl were observed for all CPC-treated scratc
pecimens that exhibited corrosion.Fig. 8 shows the lin
ar relationships found betweenCdl and corroded area f
cratched, CPC-coated AA2024-T3 under constant im
ion. In general, the linear relations were good, withR2

etween 0.76 and 0.97 for different CPC.
Data shown inFigs. 3–8are for CPC-treated AA2024-T

ualitatively similar behavior was observed for AA7075
amples coated with the same CPC[18]. A similar ordina
anking of CPC performance to that found for AA2024
as found. As with AA7075-T6, AV8 exposed to altern
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Fig. 2. The sample images with exposure time corresponding to the EIS spectra in Figs. 1 and 2. (a) Amlguard-coated AA2024-T3 under constant immersion
for 19 days, (b) Amlguard-coated AA2024-T3 under constant immersion for 163 days, (c) Amlguard-coated scratched AA2024-T3 after 1-day exposure to
constant immersion, and (d) Amlguard-coated scratched AA2024-T3 after 2 weeks constant immersion.

Fig. 3. The evolution of the interfacial impedance for CPC-coated AA2024-
T3 under alternate immersion in LJSS.

Fig. 4. The double layer capacitance (Cdl) and the polarization (Rp) vs. time
for CPC-coated AA2024-T3 under alternate immersion in LJSS.
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Fig. 5. The increase of corroded area with exposure time for scratched,
CPC-coated AA2024-T3 under constant immersion in LJSS.

Fig. 6. The evolution of the interfacial impedance of scratched, CPC-coated
AA2024-T3 specimens under constant immersion in LJSS.

immersion was also found to perform the worst among the
CPC tested for reasons discussed later.

The primary protection provided by the CPC studied was
through the formation of a barrier film rather than through
release of strong inhibitors or buffering of the local solu-

Fig. 7. The double layer capacitance (Cdl) vs. time for scratched, CPC-
coated AA2024-T3 under alternate immersion in LJSS.

Fig. 8. The correlation between double layer capacitance (Cdl) and corroded
area (Acorr) on scratched, CPC-coated AA2024-T3 specimens under constant
immersion in LJSS.

Table 1
Buffering strength

Solution 1N HCl acid (�L)

LJSS in sealed bottle 150
Amlguard 120
AV30 120
AV8 120
LPS3 110
LJSS exposed to air for 13 days 110

tion pH. Experiments showed that neither the changes in
pH values nor the interfacial impedance of AA2027-T3 in
leachates were significant for any of the CPC studied. The
pH changes were at most one unit in the acidic direction,
well within the stability region of the Al passive film, so this
change is not overly deleterious. The interfacial impedances
of AA2024-T3 in all CPC leachates were below 200 k� cm2

and did not increase with leaching time. Some interfacial
impedances of AA2024-T3 exposed to the leachates were
slightly higher (a factor of 2–5) than the control, but showed
no systematic increase with time, as would be expected for
a leaching inhibiting species. In addition, the buffer abilities
of the CPC leachates were obtained by measuring the pH
change of leachate when titrated with 1N HCl. The volume
of HCl needed to change the pH from 9 to 3 represents the
buffer strength of the solution, as shown inTable 1.

4. Discussion

4.1. Protection of aluminum alloys by CPC as a barrier
film

The objective of field application of CPC is to provide
short-term protection for aluminum alloy structures to obvi-
ate the need for the time-consuming task of repainting. There-
f pro-
ore, it is important to determine the extent to which CPC
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vide protection to aerospace alloys.Fig. 3demonstrates that
the interfacial impedance for CPC-coated specimens is ini-
tially substantially higher than that of the control specimens
for both alloys exposed to either exposure protocol (constant
immersion or alternate immersion). Although the degree of
protection varies with the specific CPC/alloy/exposure com-
bination, the initial impedance is in all cases more than an
order of magnitude above the control. For example, sev-
eral CPC-coated samples have initial interfacial impedances
greater than 10 M� cm2, which is on the order of protective
epoxy coatings[19].

The predominant difference between true organic-based
paints and most CPC is in the perseverance of the protection.
Good organic coating systems are known to provide pro-
tection for years in full-immersion in seawater[9,10,14,20],
whereas most of the CPC studied here lost a substantial por-
tion of their protection ability within 30–50 days of either
alternate or constant immersion in LJSS, although in sev-
eral cases, some protection is maintained out to 180 days.
The tradeoffs for the lower performance are the lower cost
and the ease of application of the CPC relative to repaint-
ing the structure. CPC are not meant to be replacements for
organic coating systems, but are meant to temporarily pro-
tect exposed metal at large coating defects that develop in
service. The lower level of performance of CPC is not only
to be expected, but also should be considered in the selection
o
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tions. In addition, the buffering ability test on the leachate
indicated that the differences between CPC are very small.
As shown inTable 1, it is clear that the buffer strength of the
leachates, defined as the volume of the acid needed to adjust
the solution pH from 9 to 3, was nominally the same for all
of the leachates. Therefore, inhibitor leaching has little effect
on the buffer ability of the solution. It can be concluded at
this point that the inhibitor leaching does not have signifi-
cant modification on the electrolyte and hence the function
of CPC. The CPC provide protection via the formation and
maintenance of a blocking film that prevents large-scale inter-
actions of cathodes and anodes on the specimen surface.

4.3. CPC performance assessment metric

The CPC tested here were observed to fail by either local-
ized corrosion initiation, blister formation, or peeling of a
portion of the film. While any of these could be detected
via visual observation, assessment by this means is work-
intensive and can be subjective. Quantitative image analysis
can be performed, but for efficient, rapid screening, a quan-
titative parameter derivable from analyses of EIS data that
correlated with CPC performance was sought.

As stated above, for any CPC and alloy combination, the
interfacial impedance generally decreased while the CPC
performance decayed based on visual inspection. Thus, the
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In this study, the ordinal ranking of the p

ormance of CPC on AA2024-T3 was genera
PS3 > AV30 > AV8 > Amlguard. However, this ordin
anking was not followed strictly in all situations. F
xample, as mentioned above, AV8-coated AA2024
pecimen performed no better than Amlguard after
ays exposure under alternate immersion. However
onstant immersion on AA2024-T3, AV8 showed fa
ood performance. Comparing the photographs taken d

esting, it was found that a substantial portion of the CPC
n the AV8-treated AA2024-T3 under alternate immer
ad been washed off after about 2 months exposure
eplenishing solution during the wet and dry cycles.
radual loss of the CPC film under alternate immersion

o its poor performance.

.2. Ability of CPC to modify electrolyte corrosivity

Most CPC formulations are proprietary, but their low c
as precluded the inclusion of expensive inhibitors. Ins

ow-cost inhibitors, such as phosphates and sulfonates
een included at reasonably low levels in an effort to pro
ome level of active protection.

As mentioned above, no systematic change in
mpedance of AA2024-T3 in the leachates with leaching
as observed, although there are some differences ex
etween various CPC. As a matter of fact, the best CPC
as found on boldly exposure, LPS3, cannot distinguish

rom the others in terms of the effects of the leachate s
nterfacial impedance had a qualitative correlation with C
erformance during the exposure time period independe

he exposure method, alloy, and CPC.
Comparison of the interfacial impedance versus time

ith visual observations allowed a quantitative interfa
mpedance criterion to be defined as a CPC performance
ator. The CPC could be regarded to have failed if the val
nterfacial impedance fell below the criterion. It is import
o understand that the failure is defined here as the pre
f a visual indication of corrosion. In practice, CPC reap
ation time depends on both the extent of the damage
he effect that damage would have on the structural inte
f the component. In this work, the interfacial impeda
f 0.1 M� cm2 was chosen for the performance criteri
he selection of this value was based on the observ

hat CPC-treated specimens showed visible corrosion
fter the interfacial impedance fell below 0.1 M� cm2. Gen-
rally, there were several corrosion sites once the interf

mpedance of a specimen reached just below 0.1 M� cm2.
fter that, the interfacial impedance of certain CPC-co
pecimen would stabilize, such as Amlguard, while s
ould decrease with the time due to an increasing nu
f corrosion sites developed or due to the loss of a po
f CPC film, such as was the case for AV8. Among the C
tudied, AV8 behaved somewhat differently than the ot
n that interfacial impedance went below 0.1 M� cm2 after
n exposure of 50 days under alternate immersion wh
tayed above 0.1 M� cm2 during the entire test period und
onstant immersion. As stated above, it was found tha
pecimen started to lose a portion of the CPC film under a
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nate immersion and corrosion spots initiated after 50 days
exposure. After that time, the corrosion started to propagate
so that the interfacial impedance went below 0.1 M� cm2.

It is worth noting that the interfacial impedance for AV30-
treated specimen was just above 0.1 M� cm2 after exposure
for 50 days under alternate immersion as shown inFig. 3.
However, in this case, AV30-coated specimen had no visi-
ble corrosion sites initiated on the surface. Instead, a large
number of small blisters had developed on the specimen uni-
formly, but the CPC film still provided protection. Eventually,
when the remainder of the film was lost, corrosion initiated
on the surface, and the impedance fell below 0.1 M� cm2.
Similar behavior was observed for CPC-treated AA7075-T6
under alternate immersion[18].

When corrosion occurred at the interface of CPC and the
aluminum substrate, not only did the impedance decrease, but
also the double layer capacitance increased. The double layer
capacitance reflects the area over which a fully developed
metal/solution or delaminated interface exists[21,22]. Fig. 8
shows the correlation betweenCdl and corroded area that
represents a physical measure of CPC performance. Linear
fittings for Amlguard, AV30, and AV8 were obtained withR2

between 0.76 and 0.97.
These equations are useful in terms of the assessment of

the CPC performance either in the laboratory or in the field.
Given a measurement of theC , one can calculate the cor-
r ition
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immersion. Obviously, this approach does not allow rapid
screening of CPC, although it may be useful in estimating
reapplication intervals. In addition, in many applications, the
CPC may experience physical damage after application. The
robustness of the CPC to such damage is of interest, and it
presents an alternative means of testing.

The acceleration of CPC failure by the application of
cross scratches is clearly demonstrated inFig. 5. Corrosion
occurred on all CPCs except the LPS3-treated specimen after
only a few days, as opposed to the weeks needed for visu-
ally detectable damage to occur in the unscratched samples.
Fig. 2also illustrates this observation, showing that the dam-
age accumulated in 163 days during constant immersion on
the pristine sample (a and b) can be reproduced around the
scratches (c and d) after constant immersion of only 2 weeks.
It was also found that the time for similar degree of corro-
sion in the case of scratched specimens was much shorter
than that of non-scratched specimens in alternate immersion,
even though it was found in this work that alternate immer-
sion is more aggressive then constant immersion. The accel-
eration and simplification (constant immersion rather than
alternate immersion) make the scratched electrode approach
attractive.

The scratched specimen testing allowed CPC performance
to be more easily ranked with a much shorter exposure
time. For example, the data shown inFig. 5 allowed the
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ailure criterion, as all CPC-treated samples that exce
hat value went on to exhibit extensive growth of corrosi

It is important to know that the corroded/delaminated
as not been found to be correlated to a single imped
arameter in all cases. Instead, there are cases whe
reakpoint frequency has correlated with damaged area[11],
nd others where the coating capacitance has been fou
e a reflection of water uptake[9,23]. In the absence of su
universally applicable parameter, such correlations mu
eveloped on a case-by-case basis.

.4. Rapid screening testing for CPC

During exposure of nominally pristine CPC-treated s
les, the relative performance ranking was not clear until
xposing for a relatively long time, especially for cons

mmersion exposure. In fact, the full performance rank
rocess took close to 6 months of exposure under con
PC performance to be ranked after only a few day
PS3 > AV30 > AV8 > Amlguard, while this ranking of pe

ormance order was not obvious until exposure for at l
0 days for alternate immersion and even longer for con

mmersion. Note that the performance rank of order in
ase of scratched specimens is the same as that obtain
he nominally pristine samples. This suggests that the scr
ng merely accelerated the CPC failure rather than alte
he failure mode.

.5. Prediction of CPC performance

One of the pressing needs in the use of CPC is the
iction of their performance as a function of the alloy/C
ombination. As shown above, usually it takes a substa
ime to observe the entire performance decay process. T
ore, in addition to an assessment tool, a prediction me
ould be of great use.
In this work, several potential predictors were assesse

ttempting to correlate the parameter values at short
o the interfacial impedance values of the same speci
t long times (180 days). The predictors considered

he interfacial impedance, the double layer capacitance
oating capacitance, and the coating resistance. Data
PC-treated AA7075-T6[18] are included in the followin
nalyses.

Fig. 9 shows the relation found for nominally pristi
amples between interfacial impedance at 50 days and
acial impedance after 180 days. Generally, higher imped
fter 50 days predicts better CPC performance after
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Fig. 9. The correlation between interfacial impedance at 50 days and that at
180 days for AA2024-T3 and AA7075-T6 coated with different CPC and
exposed to either AI or CI.

days. InFig. 9, LPS3 on AA7075-T6 and on AA2024-T3
under alternate immersion had the highest impedance among
all CPC/alloy combinations. In neither case was any cor-
rosion visible after 180 days exposure to the LJSS. How-
ever, all other CPC-treated samples with lower impedances
at 50 days either showed corrosion to some degree or had
a visibly porous film. A reasonable linear relationship was
found between short-term low frequency impedance and
long-term low frequency impedance. While this correlation
would imply that the interfacial impedance could predict CPC
performance, it should be noted that when times shorter than
50 days were chosen, there was a poor correlation to 180-
day performance. For example, when using the data from 20
days, a relatively poor correlation was obtained with the per-
formance at 180 days, as quantified by anR2 of only 0.6.
As noted above, Scully and Hensley[9,10] found a simi-
lar correlation between interfacial impedance and long-term
performance of organically coated steel.

Another CPC performance predictor considered was the
double layer capacitance obtained by fitting of the EIS data.
Fig. 8 demonstrates that a very good correlation was found
betweenCdl and the corroded area for scratched specimens.
On non-scratched samples, a similar relation was found
between low-frequency capacitance measured at short times
and long-term performance.Fig. 10 shows the correlation
betweenC at 30 days and the interfacial impedance at 180
d PC
w ys.
T rove-
m ince
3

r mer-
s dis-
c due to
t olu-

Fig. 10. The correlation between interfacial impedance at 180 days and the
inverse of double layer capacitance at 30 days for AA2024-T3 and AA7075-
T6 coated with different CPC and exposed to either AI or CI.

tion during wet and dry cycles. Therefore, although showing
a higher impedance at 30 days, it did not perform well after
180 days. Other parameters, such as coating resistance and
coating capacitance, were also considered but none showed
any predictive ability.

5. Conclusions

(1) CPC provide a reasonable degree of protection for
AA2024-T3 exposed to lap joint simulation solutions for
a limited time, independent of the exposure method.

(2) The protection provided by the CPC studied here was
based on the creation of a barrier rather than any contri-
bution from inhibitor release or modification of the local
pH or buffering capacity.

(3) The interfacial impedance and double layer capacitance
on nominally pristine specimen were found to correlate
with CPC performance, allowing the definition of two
criteria to be used in CPC performance assessment: an
interfacial impedance of 0.1 M� cm2 and a double layer
capacitance of 7.6× 10−8 F/cm2. In addition, the interfa-
cial impedance and the double layer capacitance could be
used for the prediction of CPC long-term performance,
albeit with modest acceleration factors.

( thout
apid

( that
for

and
f CPC
paci-

ance
dl
ays as well as the linear fitting result. It indicates that C
ith lowerCdl at 30 days will perform better after 180 da
hus, the double layer capacitance represents an imp
ent in prediction ability over the interfacial impedance s
0-day results can predict long-term performance.

The outlier point marked by a circle inFig. 10, which rep-
esents AV8-coated AA7075-T6 exposed to alternate im
ion, was not considered in the correlation analysis. As
ussed above, the low impedance of that specimen was
he film of AV8 being washed off when replenishing the s
4) Intentional scratches can accelerate CPC failure wi
changing the ranking of CPC, providing a means for r
CPC screening and assessment.

5) The comparison between paints and CPC showed
although there are several parameters available
assessment of paints, only the interfacial impedance
double layer capacitance are useful in assessment o
performance. Other parameters, such as coating ca
tance and resistance, did not correlate with perform
for any of the CPC studied.
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